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Interventional radiology (IR) is an incredibly rewarding and
exciting specialty. It entails surgical interventions performed
through a pinhole, which, unlike an open surgery, is done
without any large incisions or stitches. Many innovative
technologies and devices are used for routine as well as
critical life-threatening clinical conditions. Most IR proce-
dures are performed under local anesthesia or conscious
sedation on a daycare basis. It enables treatment of patients
who are otherwise unfit for surgery under general anesthe-
sia, thereby reducing their hospital stay, as well as overall
morbidity and mortality.

Despite the possibility of a productive career, women are
under-represented in IR across the world and in India.
Women represent only 11% of IR consultants in the United
Kingdom, 34% in the United States, and 3.5% in India.
However, it must be noted that half of the medical students
in the world are women. It is projected that women will
account for the majority of health service doctors in the next
decade.1 Anymedical subspecialty field that is not attracting
women is missing out on many talented and capable mem-
bers. In fact, recent studies have shown that patients treated
by female physicians live longer and have fewer readmissions
than patients who are treated bymale physicians.2,3Women
have a lot to offer, specifically on IR therapies directed to
women and pediatrics, in addition to all other IR therapies.

Lately, there has been much excitement on how to attract
more women to the field of IR. IR should be appealing to
women looking for a career with innovative procedures,
longitudinal patient care, and an opportunity to make a
difference in people’s lives daily. However, the risk of radia-
tion exposure particularly during reproductive years, myths
about the stressful work-life, and perceived belief of lack of
work–life balance have made the IR subspecialty less attrac-
tive to prospective female trainees. The aimof this editorial is
to dispel the “myths” and “misconceptions” about IR that
have developed over the years and to encourage more
women to join IR.

There are several hurdles a woman faces in any male-
dominated medical career and so in IR. Medical students are
not aware of the IR specialty during their medical school
training. It is impossible to expect someone to choose a
specialty they do not even know exists. Hence, medical
students should be exposed to IR during their early clinical
rotations. Symposiums, educational sessions, and didactic
lectures should be provided for medical students to show-
case the amazing outcomes that interventional radiologists
can accomplish. Students should be guided for career oppor-
tunities in IR and the steps for the entry process so that they
can make informed decisions.

In India and a majority of the countries of the world, the
pathway to enter in IR is after completion of training in
diagnostic radiology. The percentage of women in diagnostic
radiology is approximately 32.35% in contrast to less than
3.5% in IR.4 During diagnostic radiology training, many
female residents are demotivated from pursuing a career
in IR due to the lack of opportunities and the biased opinion
of more radiation exposure. They also consider the risk to
fertility, emergency duty hours, and difficult work–life bal-
ance; hence, they are encouraged to choose alternative non-
IR radiology subspecialty. Active mentorship from practicing
interventional radiologists irrespective of their gender is
essential to encourage female radiology trainees to choose
IR. At the same time, female IR role models are the need of
the hour. Moreover, alternative integrated training programs
of diagnostic and IR should be encouraged where students
can directly opt for IR after medical school. The selection
criteria should be based on an objective exam and an inter-
view to reduce gender bias in the selection process. Addi-
tionally, every trainee should be given an equal opportunity
for training in IR irrespective of his/her gender.

Fear of radiation exposure, risk of infertility, and work
during pregnancy are major concerns for women practicing
IR or whowant to pursue a career in IR. Data suggests that the
overall occupational radiation exposure to interventional
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radiologists is similar to that of the natural background
radiation.5 IR can be practiced safely during pregnancy
without significant radiation risk to the developing fetus,
with reported radiation doses far below the recommended
guidelines.5–7 Despite this, misinformation about radiation
exposure is prevalent and is particularly damaging when
imparted by fellow radiologists. There are incidents where
female interventional radiologists have been prevented from
performing IR procedures in the cathlab once they declared
pregnancy. This can be demoralizing to the individual
and can lead to undue work pressure on male colleagues.
Ultimately, this results in a negative attitude toward
women interventional radiologists. Hence, the perception
of “occupational radiation exposure is dangerous” must be
dispelled. When precautions are followed and as low as
reasonably achievable guidelines are applied, the risk to
individual is negligible.

Striking a work–life balance in IR is important, as it is with
any other career that demands long and emergency
working hours. It is essential to have a supportive and under-
standing life partner, children, and family, who encourage and
support women in IR. Flexible working hours should be
allowed in needy times. Work schedules should be adjusted
and arranged to allowevery staffmember to leave thehospital
on time on particular days of the week to accommodate
personal and family responsibilities. Stress and emergencies
related to family are part of every individual’s life and should
be respected. A happyand fulfilled career is complementary to
a stable, happy, and content family life.

As of now, the leadership of training programs, voluntary
organizations, and societies of IR are dominated and repre-
sented bymen. Thismaybe due to the culture of the specialty
and lack of mentoring for female interventional radiologists.
The leadership of an organization reflects its membership.
Societies should be more inclusive of female members and
should offer various leadership positions to deserving can-
didates, so that they becomemore visiblewithin the societies
and at various national and international academic events.
There should be an initiative to create a wing of “Women
in IR (WIR).” WIR can share their stories to represent the

importance of woman in the field and can attract more
women into IR. Raising the profile of women at the national
and international level will certainly send the message that
women are a critical part of the IR community.

IR is an exciting and rewarding medical specialty offering
innovative and life-saving treatments for many critical dis-
eases. As the medical science is growing, the need of IR will
also increase. In many developed as well as developing
countries, there is shortage of IR physicians. Recruiting
women will be the key to increase the number of IR practi-
tioners worldwide. There is no good reason why women
should not enter into IR and have a successful career, without
limits. So, the time has come for us to look beyond our
unconscious biases and give deserving women the same
opportunities that have traditionally been reserved for
men in IR and embrace women into the specialty.
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